One of our main pillars at INJAZ Egypt is work on students through its following programs:

- **Innovation Camp**: A one-day workshop that is sponsored by Attijariwafa Bank. This program is an enriching experience for students as they compete against each other in teams to address specific business challenges and come up with ideas to implement our tweaks modality to meet students' changing needs and remain at the forefront.

- **Economics** aims at teaching students as they compete against each other in teams to propose a solution, given access to specific tools, in a limited period of time. This is why I consider myself really lucky to work at an organization that focuses on giving youth the opportunities that they need to build better futures for themselves and the country.

- **Personal Economics**: A one-day workshop. INJAZ Egypt is the largest and fastest growing organization specializing in economic education. INJAZ Egypt is also part of the regional network INJAZ Al-Arab, which harnesses the mentorship of Arab business leaders to help inspire a culture of entrepreneurialism and business innovation among Arab youth throughout 14 countries in the MENA region.

- **Economics Program**: The Company Program is a master class for Second Secondary students. The program will be sponsored by San3ety Ganoub Elwadi. INJAZ Egypt’s Personal Economics aims at teaching financial literacy, work readiness and entrepreneurship to promote the economic development of Egypt. San3ety Ganoub Elwadi is a part of the Regional Network of INJAZ Al-Arab.

- **Meet Silicon Valley**: The mission of INJAZ Egypt is to inspire and empower young people to reach their fullest potential while contributing to the evolution of today’s youth! With our mission at INJAZ Egypt being to inspire and empower young people to reach their fullest potential while contributing to the evolution of today’s youth!

- **Start Up Egypt**: The mission of INJAZ Egypt is to inspire and empower young people to reach their fullest potential while contributing to the evolution of today’s youth!

- **San3ety Ganoub Elwadi**: The mission of INJAZ Egypt is to inspire and empower young people to reach their fullest potential while contributing to the evolution of today’s youth!

For more than a decade, INJAZ Egypt delivers experiential learning in support to build the capacity and realize the potential of students and young graduates. INJAZ supplements school curriculum with programs designed to equip students as they compete against each other in teams to address specific business challenges, and come up with ideas to implement our tweaks modality to meet students' changing needs and remain at the forefront.

Collaborating with business and educational institutions across the country, INJAZ ensures the capacity building of youth in entrepreneurship, work readiness, and digital literacy skills of employability among Egypt’s chronically unemployed youth.

Alongside SAP, we implemented our innovations in 25 governorates at a time as we are in the process of having in-person visits to the nine remaining governorates and digital visits to the three governorates we have not yet reached. We have also held live virtual workshops for students across the MENA region, reaching a total of 29,586 students.

For our educators, we have developed a purpose-built platform that allows them to monitor day-to-day activities, evaluate progress, and swiftly address any training needs.

With our mission at INJAZ Egypt being to inspire and empower young people to reach their fullest potential while contributing to the evolution of today’s youth, we are very proud of our footprint in the past 16 years and till today, INJAZ Egypt consistently strives to reach a large number of program participants through result-based management. By tracking and monitoring 27,000 students, we were able to discover the infinite potential that we have as Egypt’s youth.

In honor of International Youth Day, 2018-2019, INJAZ Egypt dedicates this infographic video to its 27,000 participants, in order to guide and empower them to take their economic well-being into their own hands. That, to us at INJAZ Egypt, is success!”

*Sarah Iskander, Business Development Senior, INJAZ Egypt*